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INTRODUCTION
! Rhabdomyosarcomas (RMS) are mainly paediatric neoplasms, cases in adults are exceedingly rare. (1–3)
! The current WHO classiﬁcaDon sub-divides RMS into four diﬀerent sub-types: embryonal, alveolar, pleomorphic and spindle cell/
sclerosing. Pleomorphic RMS is currently deﬁned as a high-grade sarcoma composed of undiﬀerenDated round and spindle cells that
display skeletal-muscle diﬀerenDaDon without embryonal or alveolar components. (4)
! Typically, it is an aggressive lesion with a high propensity for metastasis. Because of its biological and genomic complexity, its clinical
behavior and responsiveness to chemotherapy is more similar to adult high-grade soP-Dssue sarcomas than to pediatric RMS. In spite
of the advances in treatment modaliDes, adults with RMS conDnue to have a very poor prognosis (overall survival rates of only 20% to
40%). (5,6)
There is scarcity of informaDon regarding the behavior of this disease. Few studies exist, with limited numbers of paDents.
The purpose of this arDcle is to present a rare case of a metastaDc pleomorphic RMS to the mandible with a stress on comprehensive
morphological analyses and careful interpretaDon of immunohistochemical markers to arrive at a correct diagnosis.

CASE REPORT
! In May 2015, the same paDent had undergone surgery for resecDon of a malignant
tumor in the right thigh. The tumor mass showed sarcomatous growth
encompassing pleomorphic spindled cells with numerous interspersed osteoclasttype mulDnucleated giant cells. Abnormal mitoDc acDvity was noted.

! A 47-year old female presented in January
2016 to the oral and maxillofacial surgery
department with a gradually increasing
mass in the right side of the mandible and
numbness in the right side of the lower lip
of one-month duraDon.
! Clinical examinaDon revealed an easily
bleeding soP ulceraDng mass measuring
about 2.5x3 cm fungaDng through the oral
mucosa just buccal to the tooth #47 . Grade
III mobility was noted in that tooth. In
OPG, the lesion showed moth eaten-like
bony erosion.
! An incisional biopsy was obtained and
sent for pathologic examinaDon. H&E
stained secDons showed that the mass
consisted of ﬁbrous Dssue invaded by
highly malignant anaplasDc cells.
Pleomorphic spindle cells, intermingled
with large bizarre hyperchromaDc
polyhedral cells were seen.
! Numerous abnormal mitoDc ﬁgures were
present in the ﬁeld, the tumor being
highly vascular with areas of hemorrhage
and necrosis obviously seen.

! A diagnosis of pleomorphic sarcoma originaDng from the right Vastus Lateralis
muscle was suggested. Both Chemotherapy and radiotherapy were administered
aPer surgery.

! The histopathological uncertainty prompted an immunohistochemical analysis.
AnDbodies to VimenDn, Myogenin, S-100, and Desmin on secDons from both the
mandibular and thigh tumors.
• The tumour cells derived
from the mandibular mass
were posiDve for Myogenin
and VimenDn.

! Tumor cells derived from the thigh tumor
mass, both spindle and mulDnucleated
cells were posiDve for VimenDn, weakly
posiDve for S-100.

! An iniDal diagnosis of high-grade
pleomorphic sarcoma was suspected. A
panel of anDbodies including (vimenDn,
myogenin, S-100 and desmin) was
recommended in order to reach a ﬁnal
diagnosis.

CONCLUSION
A diagnosis of metastaDc pleomorphic rhabdomyosarcoma was achieved
aPer reviewing her surgical and medical history.
PRMS is a clinically aggressive neoplasm that frequently metastasizes early
in its course. As metastaDc tumours to maxillofacial region are uncommon,
a thorough morphological analyses and careful interpretaDon of
immunohistochemical markers is necessary to arrive at a correct diagnosis.
In conclusion, adult RMS carries a much worse prognosis and is associated
to a very poor outcome when compared to childhood RMS due to the
relevant improvements reached in paediatric paDents treated
contemporarily.
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